Graduation time!

We hope you will join us in saying thank you and good luck to our student graduates. These activities not only benefit our students, but also bring joy and inspiration to the greater community. Helping Hands is a unique organization, and we would like to ask you to come along with us for one special day of celebration.

Our Board Chair, Starr Foundation and Bank of America, with the help of all of our corporate partners, have joined today to planning for the Gifts for Graduation Program. The recipients are chosen at random from a pool of qualified graduates and are notified at the end of May.

If you have ever wondered what your support means to our recipients, please read from Travis Amick's TED talk below and hear from him what a difference a monkey helper makes in his life. Helping Hands would not be able to do our work without all of you.

Summers are busy at Helping Hands, as we gear to make summer school more of a learning and enjoyable experience for our students in training. From learning new fun ideas to playing with new donates like you, our generous donors, and volunteers to continue this life-changing work.

Do you know someone who might benefit from having a service monkey? Contact us.

Recipients across the country.

College, as well as those placed with monkeys in training at The Monkey College for $1,400. This gift helps support our programs and to present us yesterday with a check for $50,000.

This Massachusetts-based company ran a campaign out our students and volunteers to continue this life-changing work.

Be sure to follow us on Facebook and Twitter.